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Have your Ford repaired in a modem ouilding with all

modem machinery and a corps of expert mechanics, using
genuine Ford parts. You will then be sure of an invest-

S ment of satisfactory services.

Radiator Department
Our new Radiator Repair Department is the most modem |j

and completely equipped in Washington. Radiators repair- '
| ed neatly and thoroughly on all makes of pleasure and com-
S mercial cars.

Battery Department
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF BATTF-RIES AND

GUAR AW TEE THEM FOR SIX MONTHS.

Used Car Dept. Bargains
1919 Touring - $275.00. 1918 Runabout - $200.00
New 32x4 1-2 U. S. Tire, Tube and Rim - - $43.75.

I New Ford Tour, Body $125.00
New 2-ton Truck; willsell for S4OO less than cost.

We take machines in every day or so. Drop in and see
what we have. Allcars and tractors can be bought on terms.

Steuart’s Garage
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

Line. 6200-6201. 141-151 12th St .N. E.. Washington. D. C.

Partial Payment Plan
for the purchase of

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
DIVIDENDS ON STOCKS, INTEREST
ON BONDS CREDITED TO YOUR
ACCOUNT FROM THE TIME OF
YOUR FIRST PAYMENT.

¦¦ ,¦¦ ¦¦ i¦¦ _jr

BOOKLET ON h&QUES T.

Liberty Bonds
All iHHuea,

Large or Small

W. B. HIBBS & COMPANY
Hibbs Ifuilding

72) Fifteenth St. Washington, D. C

MRMMKHS:
New York Block Exchange Washington Block Exchange
Now York Cotton Exchange Chicago Hoard of Trade

TIDEWATER LINES, INCT
Passenger, Express and Freight Service

Main Terminal and General Offices

613 G St. N. W., Washington,D. C.
Division Point and Service Station, Waldorf, Maryland.

Telephone Brandywine 10-F-23.

FREIGHT SERVICE.

DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY AND

SUNDAY.

Between Washington ft Leonardlown.

Leavo Washington 800 am.
Arrive Waldorf 10 00 am.
Leave Waldorf ..1100 am.
Arrive Leonardlown 1 00 ora.

Leave Lxtonardtown 3 00 pm.
Arrive Waldorf 0 00 pm.
Leave Waldorf 7 00 pm
Arrive Washington 9 00 pro.

Between Leonardlown and Scotland.

Leave Ixtonardtown 8 00 km.
Arrive Scotland lOOOnra.
I .leave Scotland 12 00 in.

Arrive Leonardlown 2 ft) pm.

Between Washington ond.Rock Point.

Leave Washington ...8 00 am.
Arrive Waldorf 10OOam.
Leave Waldorf 4 00 pm.
Arrive Hook Point. 7 00 pm.

Leave Rock Point 12 00 m.
Arrive Waldorf 3 00 pm.
Leave Waldorf 7 00 pro.
Arrive Washington 9 00 pm.

Between Washington and Indian Hoad

Leave Washington 800 am.
Arrive Waldorf 10 00 am,

Leave Waldorf 0 20 am.
Arrive radian Head 10 60 am.

Leave Indian Hoad 4 00 pm.
Arrive Waldorf 6 15 pro.
Leave Waldorf 7 00 pm.
Arrive Indian Head 0 00 pm.

PASSENGER SCHEDULE.

Between Washington & Leonardtown

Leave Washington

8 05 am. 12 noon 4 pm.

, Arrive Leonardtown
11 05 am. 3 00 pro. 7 00 pm.

ijy. Leonardtown. ~7 45 am. 340 pm.
Ar. Washington. .10 45 am. 040 pm.

Between Leonardtown and Scotland
Leave Leonardtown 7 05 pm.
Arrive Scotland 8 30 pm.
Leave Scotland 0 15 am.
Arrive Leonardtown 7 40 am.
Between Washington and Hock Point.
Leave Washington 4 00 pm.
Arrive Rock Point 7 00 pm.
Leave Hock Point 7 45 am.
Arrive Washington 10 46 am.
Between Washington and Indian Bead
Leave Washington 8 05 am.
Arrive Indian Hoad 10 50 am
I,<eave Indian Head 4 00 pm.
Arrive Washington. 8 40 ora.

Between Washington and Brandywine
Lv. Washington.. .7 30 am. 445 pm.
Arrive Brandywine 845 am. (i 00 pm.
Leave Brandywine. 645 am. 345 pm.
Arrive Washington 800 am. 500 pm.

SUNDAYS
Leave
Washington 8 30 am. 10 00 am. 4 45 pm
Arrive
Brandywine 9 45 am. 11 15 am. 600 pm
Lv. Brandywine 745 am, 446 pm.
Ar. Washington... .9 00 am. 600 pm.

SHIP BY TRUCK

ATidewater Lines, me
HARRY ALLYN. General Manager ,

—-

yon mw who! I did io jnh—ln two |
minutes."

"I saw. Hut yon iinim iwnrlalwr I
t,- 8 sil k. Now go,"

“Iflie's sink, let him witty in hl - i
mill Imve aet inirw. Mftyht' yon nm I
l>e that." 1

Tiie lids drooped halfway over her i
Bray eyes, and the slim finger curled I
more Hgbtly about the trigger. “Oh. i
I wish I could shoot yon, Bert I” she i
said. She didn’t whisper It, or hiss It, i
or harl It, or do any of the things most

people are supposed to do In moments
of violent emotion. She simply said
It, and her meaning was all the
clearer.

“itul yon can’t. And Pit ponnd that
milk-sop of yonrs to a Jelly every time
I see him. Pd think. Snowbird, that
you'd want a man,''

Ue started up the trail; ami then

stic did a strange thing. “lie’smore of

n man than you are, right now. Bert."
she fold him. “He’ll prove It some
day.” Then her arm went about Ibin’s
oeok and lifted his head opon her
breast; and In Cranston's plain sight,

she hent and kissed him, softly, on
the lips-

Cranston's answer was on oath. It
dripped from his lips, more poisonous,

more itiwlleUms than the venom of a
snake. Ills fen Itires seemed to tight-
en. the dark lips drew nwny from his

,

teeth. No words could have mode

him sorb an effective answer ss this
Utile'action of hers. And as he turner)

np the trail, he called down to her

a name—that most dreadful epllhel
that fonl tofigues have always used
to women held In greatest scorn.

Dan struggled Ip her arms. The
kiss on his Ups. the Instant before,

had not called him out of his half-

conseloosness. Ithad scarcely seemed

real, rather Jnst an Incident tn s Mias-

fol dream. Bat the word called down

the trail shot out clear and vivid from

the" silence, Just as a physician's face
will i '

eu leap from the darkness af-
ter the anesthesia. Something Infinite-

ly wiii'iij and lender was holding him.

pressing him back agalnsi a holy place
that throbbed and gave him life and

-trenglh ; hnrhp knew that this word
Imd to ho answrtud. And only actions,

not other words, could be It*payment
AH the voices of his body called to

him lo Ho still, hot the voice* of the

spirit, those higher, nobler promptings
from which no man, to the glory of
the breed from which he Sprung, can
ever quite escape, were stronger yet.

Me Higgl'd upward, straining. But be
didn’t even have the strength to break
the hold that the soft arm had about
Ms neck,

“Oh, If I could only poll tho trig-

ger r she was crying. “If I <*uld
only kill biro—“

“Ixrt me," he pleaded. “Give me

the pistol. I’ll kill him—"
And he would. Thera was no flinch-

ing In the gray eye* that looked np

lo her. She leaned forward, as If to

pul the weapon In his hands, hot at

once drew H back. And then a Mnglo
sob caught at her throat An Instant

later they heard Cranston’s laughter

as he vanished around tho torn of the
trail.

For lon* minutes tho two of them

were *llll. The gtri HU held the man's
head upon her breast. The pistol had
fatten Ir. tho pine rtoedle*. and her

nervous hand plucked strangely at the
leaves of a mountain flower. To Dan’s
eyeo, there was something franccllke.
s hint of paralysis and Insensibility

about her posture, lie had never seen
her eyes Ilk* this. The light that be
had always beheld In them had van-
ished. Their utter darknet* startled
Mm.

IT* sat up straight, and her arm that
had been shout his neck frit at her
rido. He look her hand flnnly In hi*,

sod their eye* met

“We must go home. Snowbird.” ho
told her simply. “I’m not so badly
hurt but Hmt 1 ean make It"

She nodded; but otherwise scarcely

seemed to bear. Her eyes attll (lowed

with darkness. And then, before bis

own eyes, their dark pupils began to

contract. Tho hand ho held filled and
throbbed with life, nnd the fingers

closed ground his. She loaned toward
him.

“Maton, Don," she said quickly,
“ton beard—didn’t you—the lost thing
that he saldT

“1 couldn't help but hear. Know-
bird,"

Her oilier hand sought tor hla
“Tln'O If you heard—payment roust he
Kindis. You see what I mean. Don.
Maybe you can’t see. knowing the girls
that live on tho plains Y‘>u were the
cause of hi* saying tt, and yon mast

anawer—”
Tt seemer to I>n that tome stern

code of the hills, unwritten except In

the hearts of their children, Inexorable
ns night was sponkjng through her
Ups. This was no personal thing, |p
some dim, balf-nmleretood way. It
went hack to the basic code of life,

“People must tight thrir own fights,

up here,” she told him. "The laws
of the courts that the plains (ample

1 can appeal to are all 100 fur away.

There’s no one Dial can do It. except
voq. Not my father. My father can’t
fight your battles here. If your honor
is going to stand. It's op to you. Ibin.

You can't pretend that you didn't hear
Mm. Such as you are. week find alck
to be benfon to a pulp In two rolnutea.
you alone will have to make him an-

! swer for It, I earn# to your nld—and
now yon must coma In mine.”

Her fingers no longer clasped his,

¦ Strength had come hack to him, and
Ms lingers closed down until the Mood

went out Of hers, but she was wholly
unconscious of (ho pain. In reality,

i die was conscious of nothing except

the groWlii" tlfimo lo hla face. It held
her eyes In it vlonate fascination. His
pupils were contracting to little bright

i dots In the gray Irises. The Jaw was
• setting, as she had never seen It be-

fore.
i "Do yon think, Snowbird, that you’d

even have to nsk mcT” he demanded,

i “Don’t you think I understand? And
It won’t he tn your defense —only my
own duty."

“But he Is so strong—and yon are
so weak—”

"Iwon’t he so went forever. I nev-
er really cared ranch about living be-
fore. I’ll try now, and you’ll see—-

i oh, Snowbird, wait and trust met I
understand everything. It’s my own
fight—when yon hissed me, and he
cried down that word In anger and
Jenlonsy, It put the whole thing on me.
No one else can make him answer; no
one else has the right It’s my honor,
no one else’*, that elands or falls.”

Be lifted her hand to bis lips and
kissed It again and again.

| And for the first time he aew the
team gathering In her dark eyes. “But
yon fought here, didn’t yon, Dan?”
she asked with painful slowness. “You
didn’t ppt np your arms—or try to
nm away? I didn’t come HU be had
you done, so I didn’t see.” She looked

i atTilm as If her whole Joy of life bung
on Ills answer.

“Fought I J would have fought till
1 I dledl But that isn’t enough, Snow-

-1 *m. ">
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SYNOPSIS
i

PROLOGUE. i
<

Id the little town of Gltchenpolle email
Don Failing Creams boyish dreama, tine-
tured with melancholy over hta supposed '
ph/atcal weakness. There, years laUr. i
he meet* Destiny. I

book I—repatriation.
• -V. (

CHAPTER I.—Warned by hla phpsictan

that ha baa not more than alx months to

live. Falling alts despondently on a park

beach, wondering where he should apend

those alx months. A friendly squirrel
practically dacldee the matter for him.
Hla blood la pioneer blood, and he decides
to end hla days In the foreeta of Oregon.

Memories of bis grandfather and a deep

love for all things of the wild help him
In reaching a decision.

CHAPTER ll.—ln a large southern Ore-
gon city be meets people who had known
and loved hla grandfather, a famous fron-
tierant an. He makes his horns with Silas
Lennox, a typical westerner. The only

other members of the household are Len-

nox’s son. "0111." and daughter, "Snow-
bird.” Their abode Is many miles from
“civilisation," In the Umpqua divide, and
there Falling plans to live out the short
span of Ilfs which he has been told Is his.
His sntrsms weakness In ths face of even
a slight exertion convinces him that the

doctor had made a correct diagnosis of
his case.

CHAPTER lll.—From tflo first Fsllnrs
health shows a marked Improvement, and
tn the companionship of Lennox and hi.

son and daughter he flu Into the wood,

life as If he had been born to It By

quick thinking and a remarkable display

of “nerve" he saves life and lil,

own When they are attacked by a mad
coyote. Lennox declares he is a rein-

carnation of hts grandfather, Dan Fall-
ing I. whose fame as a woodsman la a
household word. V

BOOK TWO—THE DEBT.

CHAPTER L-Dan, now thoroughly

profl'ient In woods lore, learns from len-
nox that an orxanlsad hand of outlaws
of which Bert Oranaton ia the leader. Is
making trouble In the rlctnily. Landry

Hildreth, a former member of the gang,
has been induced to turn state's evidence.
On hla way to the city Hildreth la way-
laid by Cranston, shot, and left for dead
Cranston, however, overlooked the fact
that Hildreth might have documentary

evidence on hta pernon, and la satisfied
that hie enemy will never reach the city

to tell what ha knows of the operation*

of the gang.

CHAPTER It—A cougar, on a personal
hunting expedition, ftnde Hildreth In s

thicket, where be hail crawled after be-
ing shot by Cranston. The cougar fin-
ishes Cranston's work, and In striking
down man becomes a forest nulls w.

Failing, cm his way home from a visit
to 'Snowbird's" lookout sUllon, comes
upon Cranston In the act of starting a
forest lire. The men quarrel and fight

Falling IS no match for the sturdy moun-

taineer and is saved from death only by

ths Intervention of “Snowbird.“ who
drives the outlaw from hts victim by
threatening him with a revolver.

CHAPTER 111

Pan Falling wti really not badly

hurt. Ttw quirk, lashing biowg had
not done more than aaveroly bruise
the flreh of bis fare; and the mitt* of
unconsciousness that bad been falling
over him were more nearly the result

of hta own tremendous physical ex-
ertion. Now these tnlfita were rising.

MOo—go away." the girl was com-
manding. “I think you’ve killed him."

Pan opcul<l hla cjraa to Hud her
kneeling dose beside him, but still
covering Cranston with her pistol. Her
hand wns resting oo his bruised cheek.
He couldn’t have hdloved that a hu-
man face could he as white, while life
still remained, as here was then. All
the lovely tints that had been such a
delight to him. the play of soft red*
sod browns, hid fnded a* an after-
glow fades on the snow.

Don’s glance moved with hers to
Oranaton. Uu was standing really at
a dlniuuce of a doxen fret; and oSCCiK
for the faintest tremble all over hla
body, a muscular reaction front the
violence of hta passion, ho bad entire-
ly regained hla self-componure. This
was quite characteristic of the moun-
tain men. They share with the heaata
a pension of living that la wholly un-
known on the plains; but yet they bare
a certain quality of Imperturbability
known nowhere else. Nor Is It Untiled
to the native-born mountaineers. No
man who Intimately knows a member
ml that curious, keun-eyed little array
of naturalists and blg-garae hunters
who go to the north wood* every fall,
as regularly and seemingly as Inex-
orably a* the waterfowl go In spring,
can doubt this fact. They seem to
have acquired from the alienee and

* the anows an Impregnation of that
eternal calm and Imperturbability that
la the wilderness Itself. Cranston
wasn’t tn the least afraid. Fear is

’ usually b matter of uncertainty, and
be knew exactly where be stood.

¦ It Is extremely doubtful If a plalns-
• man would have possessed this knowl-
- edge. But a plainsman ha* not the

knowledge of life Itself that the moun-
taineer baa, simply because he does
not see It In the raw. And be has not
half the Intimate knowledge of death,

an absolute requisite of self-com-
‘ posure. The mountaineer knows life

In Its simple phases with little tradl-
i. tlon or convention to blur the vision,

i. Death la a very Intimate acquaintance
i- that may be met In any snowdrift, on

any rocky trail; and these conditions
" are very deadly to any delusions that
!, he baa In regard to hlmnelf. Ho ac-
i, quires an ability to see Just where he
i. stands, and of course that means self-

¦ possession. This quality bad something
to do with the rctnnrknhle record that
the mountain men, such os that mug-

i'. nlflccnt warrior from Tennessee, made
i. In the Into war.

Cranston knew exactly wbnt Snow-
li bird would do. Although of a higher
. order, eho wns a mountain creature,

even as himself. She meont exactly

i. what she said. If he hadn’t climbed
i. from Dan’s prone body, she would

have shot quickly and very straight If
u he tried to attack either of them now,

I her Anger would press bock before he
i. coaid blink an eye, and she wouldn't

weep any hysterical tears over his
dead body. If he kept hla distance,
she wouldn't shoot at all. Be meant
to keep bis distance. But he did know
that be could Insult her without dan-

* to himself. And by now his lips
I acquired their old curl of scora.
II ,'' -Hyf," He, wild. “I’ll

i\ ¦ ¦ _
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FINE LOt of New Buggy Har-
~

ness at reduced prices. Also
Wagons and Buggies. And for
the Land's Sake buy Griffith St
Boyd Co.’s Fertilizers. For
sale by

A. T. WIBLE,
3-10-tf. Abell, Md. >

professional.

Dr. b. h. camalier,
DKNTIBT,

Leon ard town, Md.

AP. KING,
• Attost-at-Law,

Leonardtown. Md

HENRY CAMALIER
• ATTORNEY AT LAW

Leonardtown, Md.

A. Dana Hodgdon John H. T. Briscoe

HODGDON A BRIHOOK
attorneys at law,

Leonardtown, Md.

DR. C V. HAYDEN,
DENTIST,

Laonardtown, Md.

Wm. MEVKRELL LOKKR
ATTORNEY at law

linonardtown, Md.

W. H. Moore & Co.
Loaf Tobacco and

Commission Merchants
307 SOUTH CHARLES ST.,"

BALTIMORE. MI).

Mixed Hay
Hail'd Timothy and Clover.
Good quality. *26 per ton.

JOflN H. CHAMBERS.
2-l(M>t. I’earvoo, Md.

THE LATEST
I’atteniH In

WALL PAPER
15c apiece; Gilt. 18c apiece.

Window Shades, All IColoro.
.16x72, Win, 60b and *1.25
36x91), Hdr, Whs and *1.50

42x00, *2.50; 46x00, *3.80;
84*00, *3.76.

Luca* I'slot, 30c a pound,
Floor Stains, 650 a quart.

Thomas fit Messer o.
1015 West Baltimore Street

Baltimore, Md.

WANTED-
Pulp Wood

5000 oords Pine, Gum
Poplar and Sycamore

Delivered on the River Shore of St.
Mary’s Co. Highest cash price paid
for same. Willadvance money to

cut wood.
LARGE OR SMALL VUANTITIRB.
Also Want R. R. Ties &

Pine Lumber.
CommuntMte with

G. C. Peverley & Bro.
MKGIIANICBVILLK,MD.

2-15-U.

THE
NORTH END STORE

Call on us
For tho better grades of

Merchandise
Th Famous

Rice & Hutchins Shoe
Our Specialty.

If you desire any particular
style we happen not to

have tn stock. It
will do

mailed you within four days.

Drury & Saunders
- Maryland

l-7-’lfr-ly.

W aw wi irsft iw

CLIFFORD'S *

|“CHEX”B
| COUGH SYRUP |

§Will Check That
Cough Quickly

!
Efficacious

For Coughs, Croup, tt
Colda, Grippe. Asthma, ||(
and all affections ofthe &
threat and lungs.

A Big Bottle, 30c tt

S At All Stores tt
SIUIQIIKBMIiaKIIQkIn
TfiS'WW Rvamrin* vs nnWS Pin

S. DuKt Wsthao, C- sod S. Phan*
Night Phono Wglbraok 81. Paul SOIO-SO

4va

WATHEN & CO.
Vessel and Barge Owners.

Ship Brokers.
N. W. CORNER

Market Place and Pratt Street

BALTIMORE. - MD.
. , -

Tor Char let. Vessels and Barges o
all sizes. Insurance Elfeded. Vessels
Bought and Sold. Tug Boats lor
Hire. ,;, -., , -

a case tike this. \ wM! j f
I would have died If yon hadn’t come.
And that's-another debt that I have
to pay—only that debt I owe to yon."

She nodded slowly. The lives pf
the mountain men are not saved by
their women without Incurring obliga-
tion. She attempted no barren de-
ntal* She made no effort to pretend 3
be had not Incurred a tremendous debt
when she bad come with her pistol. It
was an unavoidable fact A life for
a life Is the code of the mountains. .

“Two things 1 must do before I can
ever dare to die," he told her soberly.

“One of them Is to pay yon; the other -

la to pay Cranston for the thing he
said. Maybe the chance will never I
come for the first of the two; only Til
pray that It will. Maybe U would be -
kinder to you to pray that It wouldn’t; |
yet 1 pray that tt will! Maybe I can
pay that debt only by being always
ready, always watching for a' chance
to save you from any danger, always
trying to protect you. You didn’t
come In time to see the fight I made.
Besides—l lost, and little else mat- .
ters. And that debt to you can’t be i
paid nntli sometime 1 fight again—for j
yon—and win.” Ho gasped from Ids
weakness, but went on bravely. “I’ll
never be able to feel at peace. Snow- 1
bird, until I*m tested In the fire before
your eyes! I want to show yon tho
things Cranston said of me are not -
true—that my courage will stand the '
test

“It wouldn't be the same, perhaps,
with an Eastern girt. Other things

matter In the valleys. But I see bow

It la here; that there Is only one i
standard for men and by that stand- |
ard they rise or fall. Things In the
mountains are down to the essen-
tials." •

Hs paused and struggled for

strength to continue. “And 1 know
what yon said to him,” be went on.
"Half-unconscious as 1 was, I remem-
ber every word. Each word Just seems
to burn Into me, Snowbird, and I'll
make every one of them good. You
said I am a better roan than he, and
sometime It would be proved—and It’s
the truth I Maybe in a month, maybe
In a year. I'm not going to die from
this malady of mine now. Snowbird.
I’ve got too much to live tor—too
many debts to pay. In the end. I’H
prove your words to him."

Bis eyes grew earnest, and the hard
flip went ofit of them. “It's almost ss
If you were a queen, a real queen of
some great kingdom" he fold her,
tremulous with a great awe that was
stealing over him. as a mist steals over
water. "And because I bad kissed
your fingers, for ever and ever I wa*
your subject. Bring only to fight your
fight*—maybe with a dream In tho
end to kiss your fingers again. When
you bent and kissed me on that hill-
side—for him to see—lt was the same;
that I was sworn to you. and nothing

mattered In my life except the service
and love I could glva you. And It’s

more than yon ever dream. Snowbird.
It’s all yonrs, for your bsttleu and
yotrr happiness,"

’

‘CONtINUED NEXT WEEK.

'

In Some Town
Not Far Away

You have friends —

folks you care for a

great deal—folks you

often think about.

You don’t sec them
as frequently as you

would like to.
'

Why don’t you
TALK to them—by
TELF.PHONE— once
in a while?

Gill them up by
long distance. They'll
be just as glad to hear
from you as you will
be to talk with them.
There’s double satis-
faction in a telephone |
trip.

The rotes are very
reasonable.

Your telephone di-
rectory tells all about
long distance calls and
how to make them.
Ask the operator the
rates to any place.

G. E. LAWLOR,

District Manager.

The
Chesapeake.

&

Potomac
1 Telephone

i *

; Company

:

;; ——

* FOR SALE
1 -Barred Hack eggs, from Parks’

, Brfed-to-Lay strain *I.OO per 16.
M. R. BRYAN,

t Valley Lee, Md.
I River Bank Farm. 4-7-41.

; The Beacon, $1.30
. i. '¦¦S'* '¦'.V, .rh. <•

j.v’i

save' money •

mjv a good uskd au'pomobilk

AUTO SALES CO. g
t’sed Car Clearing House

170 T 14th St. N. W. Washington. D. C.
—i-L_ i._i'- ..-UL-iiiia.' 'mbßssSK^maiKmi

St. Mary's Auto & Implement Go., Inc. I
IS

International Harvester

McCormick Deering

Tractors I
FARM MACHINERY REPAIRS 1
Gas Oils Accessories

Carbon Burned • Tires Vulcanized

XPERT REPAIRING FREE AIR ¦

Swift’s Fertilizers I
On hand at ail times. ¦

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS : ¦
X I

PSIDSt,JOB.A. OOAU C. B. ORBSNWELI. B
Vioa-I'KIMIKCIIT.|IM. 1.. 11. .IOMNM.jN T. A. MCKAY ¦
HrtITUT,JAMKHlIirWJH ' A.O. WKIAJH

_

m
Tubamckbk. JOH. M MATJ'INOLY lIUWKK lIoDOES H

DUDLEY & CARPENTER I¦
General Commission . I

Merchants I
QUICK SALES--A SQUARE DEAL-PROMPT RETURNS I

125 Light St., Baltimore, Md. J
5-3 n iy. m

-sJa

J. FENNER LE El
California, Md. I

AGENT FOR
'

The Famous Matthews Full Auto- A |?S11
malic Electric Litfhl and Iffi |Sp|M ¦¦
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The Vaile-Kimes Co. Electrical

Driven Pumps for Domestic j
Water Supply. 3 flttASMj
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The Edison Electrical Appliance 3 |gj 1 %

Co. Hot Point Electrical 1 .j |
Appliances. j tIECTKIC IIGST j

I AND POWER PLANTS ,
1 When batteries are indanger |

3 "Automatic CarataWr” lntntly

, Edison Mazda Lamps. | gHSEfr-iSI ! |
3 “cut In'* again and halp tia g#n* I3 trator. Any pUnt that doas lasa than B
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And all necessary attachments, i Mk*ctumm/’al'okb- i

1 /l) '/r battariM Mac • r- I
such as motors for running 3 ffijQh* |
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washers, ironers, pumps. ] e *nfTjf'p D*moa.trtkm. ,
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I CONSOLIDATED UTILITICS |
. 1 CORPORATION •CHICAGO i

Wire of All Kinds.
i

E. VOIGT T
Manufacturing Jeweler

725 7th SL, N. W„ - - Washington, D. C.

OUR GOODS (IRE FULLY GUARANTEED.
i wm

Everybody has some friend whom
they wish to make happy. It may
be Mother or Father, Sister or Bro- w
ther. Itmay be a Wife or it may
be a Sweetheart—and often Tliem-

[l solves. |j¦ Our slook of Jewelry and Brio-a-
*

5
...

Brae is complete. Each piece has

i been carefully selected and wo feel
satisfied that a visit from you will

; bear us out that we have as fine a
selection** can be found anywhere.

Any article that you may select
willbo laid aside and delivered when
wanted.

WATCHES DIAMONDS EMBLEMS

KINGS SILVERWARE CLOCKS

BRONZES PRAYER BOOKS MEDALS.

::: •
’

MONUMENTS &TOMBSTONES

I T. A. SULLIVAN
* 3061 M St. N.W, WASHINGTON, D. C.

r Harry M. Jones , Agent % - Leonardtown.
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